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Program Purpose

CDOT’s Emerging Small Business (ESB) Mentor-Protégé Program (MPP) is part of a

holistic effort to develop the competitive capacity of small businesses in Colorado. By

fostering professional collaborations between ESBs and more established firms, CDOT

aims to ensure that ESBs seeking to build their capabilities in highway design and

construction have the peer coaching and support needed for sustained success.

By supporting ESB Mentor-Protégé teams, CDOT is investing in helping small businesses

learn CDOT highway design and construction priorities and processes. Teams that

commit to maximizing their time in the ESB MPP will develop a robust understanding

of CDOT culture and processes, as well as establish a solid foundation on which to

build a sustainable small business.

Program Structure

Teaming

CDOT’s ESB MPP requires teams to self-select; CDOT does not pair Mentor and Protégé

firms. Successful teams often have an existing relationship prior to entering the

program, and CDOT recommends Protégés look to their existing networks for qualified

Mentors. Teams should also consider the degree to which their firms’ services are

complementary; the ability to pursue mutually beneficial work opportunities is a

significant asset while in the program.

Tenure

Teams may stay in the Program for up to 3 calendar years, provided they remain in

good standing (see Good Standing Requirements). Teams may voluntarily withdraw

from the program at any time with no penalty, though only teams completing at least

two years in good standing will be eligible for the additional year of benefits after

program completion.

Program Eligibility

Proteges

● Active CDOT ESB certification at the following levels

○ Construction: Levels 1, 2, and SBE

○ Professional Services: Levels 1 and 2 (SBE consultants are not eligible to

be Proteges in the ESB Mentor-Protege program)

● In business at least 2 full years

● Must be seeking business growth and expansion opportunities
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● Solo entrepreneurs will only be considered if prepared to hire while in the

program

Mentors

● Completed (closed out) at least 3 projects with CDOT as a prime or sub OR

performed at least $3M in CDOT contract work

● Be actively prequalified with CDOT (MPA/technical prequal for consultants;

B2GNow approved prequalification for contractors)

● DBE and ESB certified firms may be Mentors

Program Benefits

Teams that remain in good standing in the ESB MPP will avail themselves of several

benefits related to working with CDOT, and CDOT is continuously seeking

opportunities to improve the value of time spent by Teams in the program.

First and foremost, Teams will earn the ability to become better partners to CDOT and

the industry. ESB MPP Teams are committed to being champions for the horizontal

construction industry and for small and diverse businesses that impact both the

quality and the bottom line of infrastructure for Colorado taxpayers.

Teams will also get access to an impressive peer group of contractors and consultants

that is collegial in nature and provides both networking and professional development

insights. This group is a community of practice rather than one of competition.

In addition, the following tangible benefits are available to Teams remaining in good

standing, and for one additional year after the Team has completed at least two years

in the program.

All ESB MPP Participants (Active and Past)

● Exclusive access to Annual Team Events and Open Discussions

● Digital badge for use in marketing materials

● Access to an exclusive LinkedIn professional networking group

Active Teams (All)

● Annual stipend for reimbursement (up to $4,999):

○ Billability offset/time reimbursement

○ CTE credit reimbursement

● Regular recognition in the Connect2DOT newsletter (5,000+ subscribers)
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Active Teams & Post-Grad Teams (Consultants)

● One scoring point for Mentors who include their Protege on the proposing team

(benefit is available to active teams and for one year after graduation)

● Scholarships for CDOT TETP and other continuing education programs

Active Teams & Post-Grad Teams (Contractors)

● Free one-on-one consulting with Lockton Companies to address bonding

constraints or opportunities

Application Process

Each year, the new applications will be available in early October and will be due

back in early December, giving potential teams ample time to solidify their

relationships and complete the required information.

2022 Application Timeline

● Mid-October - Applications Available

● Friday, 12/3/21 - Applications Due

● Mid-December - Selections Communicated

● Wednesday, 1/26/22 - 2021 Recognitions and 2022 Kick-Off

Application Scoring & Team Selection

A committee of various CDOT staff and industry representatives will review and score

applications. The composition of this committee may change each year, and CDOT will

make an effort to ensure equitable representation across disciplines and interests. For

2022, the Selection Committee will be composed of:

CDOT

● Keith Stefanik, Deputy Chief Engineer

● Abra Geisler, I-25 North Project Director

● Roland Wagner, R3 PEIII

● Greg Diehl, Civil Rights

● Cathy Kramer, Connect2DOT

Industry

● Heidi Gordon, ACEC Colorado

Team Liaison

● Helga Grunerud
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Annual Program Event Calendar

January: New Team Welcome & Graduating Team Recognition (Alumni Welcome)

To set the stage for the new teams, CDOT staff from various regions, residencies, and

specialties will give short presentations about how their work units are structured and

what type of work they typically contract out. The new teams will introduce

themselves and their goals for their time in the MPP, and the graduating teams will be

recognized for their accomplishments.

For 2022, this event will be held in person pending the current public health

guidelines in place at the time of the event. If an in-person event is not feasible, the

event will be virtual.

May: Active Team Dialogue (Active Teams Only)

In 2022, the content for this event will be determined based on the needs of the

active teams. Structure may include open discussion, panel discussions, short

presentations, and/or networking opportunities, as best fits the subject matter of the

event.

For 2022, this event will be held virtually to allow for maximum participation from

active teams.

August: Annual MPP Stakeholder Meeting (Alumni Welcome)

Each year CDOT will set aside time to receive feedback from current and former

teams about how to improve the program. This session is intended to be an open

dialogue between Mentors, Proteges, and CDOT staff, with the intent of identifying

areas in need of further consideration and those that are key to the program’s

ongoing success.

Format for this event in 2022 will be determined closer to the date.

October: TBD (Active Teams Only)

In 2022, the content for this event will be determined based on the needs of the

active teams. Structure may include open discussion, panel discussions, short

presentations, and/or networking opportunities, as best fits the subject matter of the

event.

Format for this event in 2022 will be determined closer to the date.
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Monthly: Open Discussions (Alumni Welcome)

Between February and November (every month except December and January), CDOT

will host a virtual open session that is available to all active program participants.

This session is optional and collegial in nature, and is intended to provide a forum for

teams to discuss the balance between “doing the work” and “building the business”

during their time in the program.

For 2022, Open Discussions will be held on the third Thursday of each month at 4pm.

All Open Discussions will be virtual to allow all participants an opportunity to be

involved, regardless of location.

Program Expectations (Good Standing Requirements)

Quarterly Team Reporting Form

Teams will be required to jointly complete a short form-based questionnaire

describing their program-related activities over the past 3 months.

● Track key performance indicators related to program impact

● Monitor team progress against goals

The Quarterly Team Report is due by the end of the month after the quarter closes:

○ Q1 Jan-Mar Due April 30

○ Q2 Apr-June Due July 31

○ Q3 July-Sept Due Oct 31

Year End Team Reporting Form

In order to indicate their intent to continue in the program for another year, Teams

must complete the Year End Team reporting form by midnight on December 31.

Attendance and Program Engagement

● Attend at least 2 of the 4 annual program events

● Attend at least 2 Open Discussions

● Attend Recognition/Kick-Off in January (mandatory for all New Teams)

● Attend at least two meetings/year with Team Liaison

Mentor and Protege firm representatives must both be in attendance. Firms may send

proxies that are engaged and familiar with the program

Failure to Remain in Good Standing

CDOT may elect to terminate a Team’s participation in the program under the

following circumstances:
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1. If either Mentor or Protege no longer meet eligibility requirements

a. Assessed at the start of the calendar year

2. If either Mentor or Protege fail to remain in good standing

a. CDOT will make a concerted effort to assist Proteges whose Mentors do

not remain in good standing

3. If either Mentor or Protege demonstrate conduct not in-line with CDOT values

or the stated purposes of the ESB Program and the ESB Mentor-Protege Program

a. This shall be at CDOT’s discretion

The Program Manager will notify the Team in writing of the intent to terminate should

any of these constraints be breached. The Team may request a meeting with the

Program Manager to discuss the reasons for termination or appeal the decision within

30 calendar days. Termination for cause will not result in adverse consequences for

the Team, however they will forfeit all program benefits effective 31 days after the

notification of termination is issued.

Program Oversight

The ESB MPP is under the purview of the Transportation Commission, funded by state

dollars, and administered by CDOT’s Civil Rights & Business Resource Center (CRBRC).

Key administrative roles currently include a CDOT Program Manager, a Team Liaison,

and a Team Selection/Program Advisory Committee.

Roles & Responsibilities

Program Manager: Administrative authority for the program and as such does not

participate in application evaluation; however, the Program Manager will retain

primary oversight of the requirements to remain in good standing. The Program

Manager will prioritize any and all opportunities to find mutually beneficial ways to

leverage the ESB MPP for both CDOT and the industry’s gain, and the program is

designed to flex with the shifting priorities of our work.

Team Liaison: Provides an objective point of contact for mentors, proteges, and

teams to troubleshoot any barriers they encounter while in the ESB MPP. The Team

Liaison will periodically check in with teams to ensure that the relationship is working

smoothly and will assist in identifying resources as needed by participants.

Selection Committee: Provides objective assessment of a Team’s appropriateness for

the ESB MPP by evaluating key criteria determined each year by CDOT. Certain
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members of the Selection Committee may also participate in program activities and

provide programmatic insights as available to the CRBRC and Program Manager.
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